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HELPING HAND:
Mechanical engi­
neering sopho­
more Ivan 
Molina wants 
every Cal Poly 
student to give a 
dollar to aid 
Honduras. The 
small country 
has been rav­
aged by 
Hurricane Mitch 
and the death 
toll exceeds 
7,000. See relat­
ed
story on 
page three.
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Poly extends help to Honduras
By Rachel Robertshaw
Mustang Daily
Cal Poly stiKlcnt> arc taking! 
actum to send relief to Hurricane 
Mitch victims in Hoiuluras.
Hurricane Mitch Jeva.siatcJ the 
small O n tra l American ctnintry, 
hrinttinn the death t«>ll to 7,000.
The hurricane's tliHKlinn and 
mudslides destr(»yed entire vill,i^»es,
leavinK hundreds homeless and 
thousands more mivsinu.
C'..irmen Pinel, a m«Klcm lan- 
Kua^es and literature senior, is a
see HONDURAS, page 2
honors Marine 
Corps birthday
SLO County recognizes 30,000 
Marines at Vet’s Hall tonight
By Britt Fekete
Mustang Daily
For the thousands ot local veterans 
and the millions of men ami women 
nationwide who have sersed in the 
United States military, Wednesday 
will he their day. For veterans from 
World War I to Vietnam t»> IVsert 
Storm, a special day is set aside lor 
recognition, respect and honor.
The 10,000 marines in San Luis 
t^hispo ('ounty  will K* honored 
Tuevlay nijjht at the San Luis Llhispo 
Veterans Memorial Hall, in obser­
vance of Veterans’ |>ay and t*> cele­
brate the 22Ird birthday of the 
Marine Ca»rps.
Wayne Montgomery, a Marine, 
Vietnam veteran and Poly refer­
ence librarian, s.iid the puiymse of the 
Marine Corps Birtlulay B.1II and cele- 
bratum  of the liolidav is to pav 
tvspeet u* all veterans, ru*t just those 
who went to war. He mkI that once 
pesiple volunteer l»> serve they have 
the potential «>f Kivint* up their lives 
for iHir Ctnintry.
"Veterans f>ay is tt> hom n all the 
pet>ple who scr\-e in the militarv 
whether it is during a war »>r m»t," 
Montgomery said. "It is to 
thanks to those petiple whti vidunteer 
to do stimethinn t»ir the rest of v k i- 
cty."
Montjiomery and four other mem­
bers t>f the 1998 USMC' Birthday
Committee have been workinj: tm 
the celebratum Kir months.
“Our yoal for this year was makin)^ 
It biiiner," said ctunmittee memK*r 
Tim Haley. “We >»ot toj»ether and 
went for it."
Planners estimate more than 200 
|x*ople will come to the celebration. 
In past years, the turnout has only 
K'en twenty t*> thirty .ittendees.
Haley s.ud the event will hv his­
toric, with many generations iT 
marines toj;ether wearln^; their 
medals, ribKms and, if |xissible, their 
unifi'rins.
Montyomery said every Marine 
who went to Vietn.im received a yel­
low ribK>n for s«.'rvice, re>»ardless of 
how eiKih *>ne was involved.
“Tlie f;K t that y»Hi were there is the 
important thinc," he s.ud.
TTie event is from 7 to 11 p m., 
incliKli*s dinner, a ceremonial »»f the 
sintrin^ »»f the Marine (atq-*s Hymn, 
p*«siin>» «*f the cs>L>rs fa formal siilute 
to the fW'). and a dispLiy of militan' 
memorabilia. TIk  evening will end 
with dancing.
.A tradituHtal cakc<uttin(* cereiruv 
ny will als«) take pl.xe where the 
youncesr arul oldest marine in atten- 
ilaiKe will use a sword to cut the 
cake. This year’s cuest of lumor will 
be Brijj. Cen. David V. Shuter.
Montjtomery said special leco^ni-
see VETERANS, page 2
Web walk-up system simplifies job searches
By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily
The World Wide Web ma\ Iv ,i (^il Poly stu- 
vlent’s most valuable ttml for fiiulini^ a )ob.
From the Career ‘services website, students 
can yet information i>n jobs offered by the 
almost 100 employers altendinc the Nov. 21 
Fall job Fair, schedule interviews with employ­
ers visitinc campus, view listings of summer jobs 
and intemships, link to nation-wide job sc-arch 
web sites, and retzister their rc*sume on an on ­
line databaH' ihrouch a system called Web 
Walk Up
“Web W.ilk Up IS a prouram where students 
jsost their resume and do interview siun-ups for
careers and co-ops," s.iid loan C.inous, ('areer 
Services office manager for stiulent employ­
ment.
Cianous says the Web Walk I Ip syctem makes 
It easy to pair students up with jobs that match 
their qualifications.
“Say a business calls us anil asks for informa­
tion on H'nior computer science majors,” she 
said “We search throuch the resumes t>n the 
system and then print out rhe ones that match "
Career Services then mails or faxes the 
resumes out. and the employers contact the stu­
dents. Canons said potential employers call her 
office first when looking to hire students and as
see WEB, page 3
APPLY
ONLINE;
Ecology sopho­
more Byron 
Samayoa 
checks out 
Career Services' 
Web Walk-Up 
site Monday.
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native of Honduras and secretary of 
the Honduras Relief Committee, a 
Hay Area ortianization.
“This did not only devastate the 
people of Honduras, hut people like 
me, and others, that call this country 
home,” she said. Pinel is in chart»e of 
yatherinti supplies donated from the 
Central Coast.
According to Pinel, almost 80% of 
the country is underwater. Survivt)rs 
are without food, water and other 
basic livin>4 necessities.
“We’re basically trying to tjather 
thii\>.;s that are tteeded after the 
clean-up,” Pinel said. “These dona- 
tiotts will he used in the lontj process 
of rehuildint' devastated communi­
ties.”
Amont; the supplies heintt collect­
ed are medical and health supplies, 
clothint4, construction materials, 
shelter equipment and non-perish- 
ahle food and water. Donations can 
he brought to 7 1 (diorro St.
O ther ^ r^oups have joined to help 
the distressed country, including 
Student C'ommunity Services, the 
International Student Club and the 
Newman C'atholic Fellowship.
**Sometimes (students) are cheap, hut we^re just 
askinfi for $1 from everybody. Just a little hit from 
everybody could help save a lot of lives/*
—  Ivan Molina
heading Honduras relief effort
M echanical engineerinf» sopho­
more Ivan Molina is helping to coor­
dinate these groups. He is very con­
cerned about the situation because he 
used to live in Honduras and his fam­
ily currently lives there.
According to Molina, these groups 
have set the goal of raising $19,000. If 
every member of the C'al Poly com­
munity donates a dollar, their goal 
could he met.
“Sometimes (students) are cheap, 
hut we’re just asking for $1 from 
everybody,” he said. “Just a little hit 
from everybody could help save a lot 
of lives.”
The groups plan to set up cimtrihu- 
tion boxes all over campus, and po.ssi- 
hly in some local businesses.
Monetary contributions can also 
he made at the Community Service 
and Learning Center, Riuim 217 in 
the University Union, or .sent to Sam 
Lutrin, Camimunity Service
Coordinator, Student Life, C%l Poly, 
San Luis C'>hispo, CA 9M07.
Checks sluiuld he made out to 
Friends of Student Community 
Services. The money will he donated 
to the Red CTo.ss, Molina said.
These groups are also setting up a 
collection center in front of the Rec 
C enter for students who wish to 
donate relief sui-iplies. According to 
Pinel, there is an estimated $7 mil­
lion needed to gel the country run­
ning. There h.is been about mil­
lion donated already.
“Although organizations in and 
out of Honduras, along with family 
and friends, are doing their part to 
respond tt> this serious emergency, 
much more is needed” as survivors 
struggle to rebuild their country, 
Pinel said.
“They live not very far away from 
here and they’re suffering a lot,” 
Molina said. “The situation is real.”
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turn will Ix' given to tht>se who fought 
in World War 11.
The motto, “Once a Marine, 
always a Marine,” instills a strong 
sense of brotherhtHxl into those who 
have served and those who have 
experienced the realities of war.
W hile serving in Vietnam, 
Montgomery was part of a iO-day 
mission that became one t>f his worst 
nightmares, but reinforced his faith in
F irs t D e a d lin e  is 
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the Marine Ca*rps and the sense of 
brotherhiHHl he was taught.
During an attack on an ally troop 
nearby, Montgomery’s unit was try ing 
to find the same radio frequency as 
the triHips being attacked, who were 
unaware Montgomery’s unit was try­
ing to contact them. Montgomer>’ 
said when he found the same frequen­
cy, he heard the .soldiers being 
attacked.
“There was screaming, yelling and 
crying and then nothing,” he said. “It’ 
was one of the most horrific things I 
was involved in. We couldn’t tell 
them that we were going over there 
to help."
Mi>ntgi)mer>' said he learned in 
Vietnam that there is no rhyme or 
reason to death — Tliat only a few 
feet away one soldier ctnild K* wound­
ed tir killed and another soldier would 
not K* tiHahed.
“Tlu‘ most hemic people some­
times lived, vimetimes died," he said.
Montgomery enlisted with the
Marines in 1968, at a time when it 
wa.sn’t ciHil or popular to be in the 
military, he said.
“For young |x*ople it was fashion­
able to be anti-military," he said. 
“Basically 1 was part of the apathetic 
group and had not formed my politi­
cal opinions.”
Montgomery said he joined 
Ix'cause other family memlx*rs were 
Marines, and because he d idn’t 
Kdieve in himself.
“I had no idea what I wanted to do 
with my life. I had fallen in with a 
group that was using drugs, and my 
life was going nowhere," he said. 
“Then I S.IW the sign: ‘Uncle Sam 
Wants You.”’
“I was shy and unassertive. I didn’t 
K'lieve I could do it, but in Knit 
camp they clean you and build you 
back up.”
“W hat that dix's is show y*Hi you 
can do things and that you have an 
important role to play. It teaches you 
self respect."
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U. South Florida students 
organize Mitch relief effort
TAMPA, Fla. (U-WIRE) — Honduran officials low­
ered the estimated death toll Thursday from more than 
10,000 people killed hy Flurricane Mitch to 6,076 deaths.
But that has nor slowed the efft)rts ot relief workers on 
campus, who are teaming up to Bring aid to the devas­
tated residents of 
Honduras.
see if they could help.
“At all of the Homecoming events there will he oppor­
tunities to donate food and clothing,” he said. “1 have 
never personally had to experience the death ot people 
who are very close to me, so looking at kids in the mud
just tore at me.
“We can’t bring 
hack life, none of us 
can, hut at least we 
can donate some ot 
the things we don’t 
even use anymore.” 
Rut Narain isn’t
. , “Wc can*t bring back life, none of us can, but
According to ”  '  r  i i .
H onduran President at Icost wc con donate some of the things we 
c:arios Flores, Mitch d o n ’ t  even use anymore»**
destroyed more than 
60 percent of the 
country’s infrastruc­
ture, .setting develop­
ment hack hy 50 — 
years.
Edwin Narain, former student hody president, said he 
made the decision to help victims of Hurricane Mitch 
while watching the news. Narain said too much a tten ­
tion was Being paid to election day and not enough to 
the tragedy in South America.
“1 sat here, and it was election day, and all that was 
covered was the election and 1 said, ‘Wait a minute,’ 
there are 8,000 people dead in the world and no one is 
really paying attention,” Narain said.
T h a t’s when Narain said he started contacting 
Student GovernTTient and Homecoming organizers to
— Edwin Narain
former Florida State University student body president ‘'‘ I^v person
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- leading the charge
to help Hondurans. 
Roth the Carihhean Cultural Exchange and the 
Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers arc accept­
ing donations for transport to needy victims.
Jeni Derrough, who decided to help Because her 
roommate has family in Honduras, is using her ptiwer 
as director for Safe Team to help raise donations.
“We are doing it through Safe Team, just using the 
office and the employees to pick the goods up,” she 
said. “If students don’t want to Bring their things i>ver 
themselves, they can just call and we will have a team 
pick it up.”
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.1 result studcMits need to rememher to 
keep their online resume up to dute.
“Sometimes (students) move and 
forget to change their aildress and 
phone numK'r i>n their resume. Then 
employers call and can’t find them. 
Students should also upilate often so 
they can add any cla.s.ses or work ex|X‘- 
rience they’ve completed,” she said.
Students registered for Weh W.ilk 
Up can also schedule interviews with 
employers and view listings of sum­
mer jobs, internships and co-ops. The 
system automatically filters the jobs 
list and presc'nts students with only 
the selections that match their inter­
ests and major.
Students interested in the Weh 
Walk Up sen-ice need t»> fill out a reg­
istration card at the C'arcer Services 
office then till out a series of weh- 
h.iHxl fi>rms that create their resume. 
Oanous s;iys aKuit halt ot the stu­
dents at t^tl Poly are currently regis­
tered for the service.
the half that are not using the 
service, probably halt don’t even 
know the service exists,” she said. 
“We’re always working on publicity - 
we do programs in the residence halls, 
(put flyers on) bulletin Kurds, and 
(make) presentations to clubs. We 
also put on the job fair.” *
Further information on the j(>h fair 
can K- found i>nhne from a link on 
the Career Services main page, which 
also has links to employers, job sc-arch 
pages and resume hosting services.
Jill Hayden, a career coun.sclor for 
the C'ollege ot LiK-ral Arts, said stu­
dents are Becoming more Internet 
savvy in their search for )ohs, and a 
tamihanry with computers and the 
Internet is important in ever>- field.
“Were trying ti> show students that 
Weh Walk Up is more then just a 
recanting .system," she slid. “Lilvral 
Arts students don’t require as much 
coaching as they used to."
“We like the fact that more and
more students are using the Weh. It 
gets them Kniking and thinking about 
jobs, and It gets them to come in tor 
more information.”
jane Johnson is the career coun­
selor tor the (A)llege ot Engineering, 
and she says students are using their 
own weh sites to show their abilities.
“They use Java and CXjI and other 
things on their weh pages to show 
their programming skills, and engi­
neering students often use online 
resume hanks to make their resumes 
available to employers,” she said.
(^ireer Ser\-ices has links to these 
resume hanks from its page, along 
with links to interview skills and 
resume-huilding pages. They also link 
to graduate scIkhiIs and a nationwide 
graduate schiHil search page.
CiaiuHis said the Internet is K'com- 
ing more and im>re important for stu­
dents.
“It’s a tiH>l — one of many tix>ls. 
hut it’s K-coming a Bigger tiH>l ever>’ 
day," she said.
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Jamie
Rudolph
Take a break 
from the race
I recently Jiscovered the meaniny of life. This is a pretty amazing’ feat at iny a>^ e. 1 feel inatinanintous, so I’ll share my epiphany with everyone. Here m>es.
Most people spend their lives tryintj to reach some 
elusive tjoal pertaininti to we.ilth, accomplishment or 
status. We are constantly driven hy the need tt) attain 
and succeed. Isn’t that why we’re all here at collefie — 
to earn a dej^ree, find gainful employment, and fulfill 
some self-actualization need.’ 1 know so many who 
take 22 units a quarter, work k'' hour> a week and 
study the remaining time. They are so proud of their
Ck’As, their impressive 
resumes and the jiiiarantee of 
success and happiness when 
they ^^raduate. Their lives 
consist of school,
workinti, studying», sleeping 
and then a repetition of those 
activities. They think they 
are livint> their lives to the 
fullest extent possible. For 
these people, life pa.sses by 
unsavored, and the happiness 
they work so hard to attain 
stares them in the face, 
unrecotjnized
Even at such a yoiin^ a^e, 
so many of us are already caught in the never-endinj» 
rat race. We work so hard so some day we may enjoy 
life unencumbered. Reality is, that day will never 
come. Responsibilities only compound and earning 
more money just leads to needinn more money. So, 
what’s mv piunt.’
Life is not m.ide up ot what we feel we must do Life 
is m.ide up of .ill the experiences that enrich our 
beint,': the simple ple.isures. Vi’e live in .i society where 
the t^reatest values .ire said to be workiny hard and 
re.ichinti your yoals. These things are fine and worth­
while, but, taken alone, they do niu fulfill us or make 
us happy. The moments th.it make life worth living 
cannot be evaluated for their puipose or achievement 
value. They are simply the moments where we enjoy 
ourselves. A stimulating’ conversation with a friend 
over .1 cup of espresso, a moonlit walk on the beach 
alone with your thoujjhts and the beauty of the ni^ht, 
stolen kisses on top of a Ferris wheel — these are the 
moments that, when relished, make life a precious, 
priceless jewel.
So t:o to sclund, do your homework, and work tor 
the almit>hty dollar, but don’t fornet all these things 
put together cannot give your life as much meaning' 
and joy as a Sunday ni^ht of poker with your friends 
or a seductive mamho dance with a lover. If you forfeit 
time and experiences with family and friends to do 
“what must be done,” then life will get the best of 
you. SiK'iety has j^iven us educational institutions to 
learn in, jobs to work at, and material thinRs to work 
for; but, God has yiven us people to love, beauty to 
enjoy and >»race to satisfy our every need. The mean- 
ini’ life is found in the pursuit and embrace of all 
these, G od’s free nifts.
Jamie Rudolph is a speech communication junior.
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L etters
The Australian myth
Each day 1 encounter someone who 
wants me to tell them what Australia is 
like, and it has iKCurred to me that most 
Americans haven’t the first clue.
Beinii an exchange student from 
■Australia and studying at Cal l\dy for 
nearly 12 months now, 1 certainly have a 
lot to say. For those of you who feel that 
your e^os will be hurt, 1 suyyest you stop 
readinii riiilit now. If you have decided to 
read on, then 1 conijratulate you, ability to 
have an open mind.
The majority of Americans are ignorant 
aKiut the rest of the world, includini; 
Australia. Americans are ethniKentric. 
They arc taught to believe that they are 
livinn in the best, most p<iwerful country- 
in the world. What a joke! Australia is 
not just a so-called convict country any 
more.
Along with American’s ignorance is the 
stereotypical views of Australia. For those 
of you who have been to Australia, you 
know that it is not one big beach, and 
kanganxis don’t hop up and down the city- 
streets. Sure we have some great surf and 
there are kanganx« that live in the bush, 
but there’s more to.Australia than that.
Another huge stereotype is Fosters beer. 
I’m amazed at how many Cal Poly stu­
dents assume that Australians drink that 
stuff. I’m sorry to disappoint you, but it’s 
not one of the most popular beers in Oz. It 
is marketed in other countries, like the 
United States, and monopiilized. The 
Fosters beer you buy here dcxjsn’t even 
taste like the Fosters you buy in Australia
anyway ... because they make it in 
Canada.
W hen I’m introduced to somebody, 1 
am always given the tag “She’s from 
Australia." Immediately 1 cringe because 
1 know that Americans will start asking 
me the most ridiculous questions and 
make the most ignorant comments. For 
example:
THEM : “Do you have a pet kanganx)?"
ME : “’f’eah, 1 ride to schixil in it> 
pouch everyday."
THEM ; “Have you ever wrestled a 
crtHZodile.’”
ME : “Of course! Don’t you know, we’re 
all lAindee in Australia.”
THEM ; “lA) you have MclAmalds in 
Australia.’”
ME : “W hat’s McDonalds’”
THEM : “I'Ki you drink Fosters?”
ME : “l \ )  you drink horse piss?"
THEM : “I heard that everyone in 
Australia is attractive.’’’
ME : “Well, 1 can’t argue with that 
one.”
Often I’m not sarcastic in my reply, but 
I’m often tempted.
Everyday without fail, 1 have to deal 
with my Australian identity. 1 understand 
that people are curious, but 1 lose my 
patience when the same silly questii>ns are 
asked over and over again. Often in a pub­
lic place 1 will avoid engaging in lengthy 
conversations about Australia by ntxiding 
my head instead of speaking (I’m still try­
ing to master the Californian accent).
But don’t hate me yet! Australians also 
have their wacky stereotypes of America.
Before 1 came here to study, my mother’s 
biggest concern was that all Americans 
carry guns and that people can buy a gun 
at any corner store. The other major 
stereotype is that C?alifornia is one episode 
of Baywatch, with blonde women who 
walk around in bikinis all da\.
The extreme to that stereotype is the 
belief that the majority of Americans are 
obese because of the thousands of f.ist- 
ftK)d places at your disposal. .Ameriean 
people also have a reputation of Ix-ing 
arrogant and stupid. The Jerry Springer 
Show screened in Australia certainly 
enforces this.
Of course, this is not true and I’ve 
learned a lot from my experiences here.
But on the wlvile, Americans have a lot 
to learn aUiut the re.st of the world (which 
is orbiting around them, of course).
Louise Attard is a Journalism senior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten, double-spaced, signed and 
include a phone number.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
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Frames by: G iorgio  Arm ani,
Calvin Klein, Liz 
Claiborne, Marchon, 
Auto-Flex, Luxottica
Sunglasses by: Rayban,
Suncloud, Bollé, 
Carrera, and 
Polarized Hobie
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ACUVUE®
Disposable Contact Lenses
$ Not valid with any other coupon or 
iiiMirancf.
Expires 1 2 /3 0 /9 8
M ustang D aily Coupon
$30 OFF
Any Frame With Purchase of Lenses
Not valid with any other 
coupon or insurance plan.
M ustang D aily Coupon
Expires 1 2 /3 0 /9 8 ^
“L in co ln  D inners"
D i n n e r ,  i n a I n d i n g
a n d  f r e ^ h  h r e a d
O n l y  S S . O O
5 = 3 0 - 8 0 0  p m  M o n d a y  t h r u .  S a t u r d a y
717 H iguera. SAÆ-772S -
Ham »Jambalaya. Chicken Gumbo. Beef in Beamish. Ultimate 
Chili Dog. Bangers and Mash. Hot and Sweet Chilis, Muffuletta’s. 
W^e S e rv e  W in e  a n d  b e e r .........Im p o r t s  o n ly  4?2.9S a  p in t .
W here else can yo u  g e t d in ner fo r  on ly  $ 5 .0 0 ?
Mon - Wed: 10:30 am to 10 pm Thurs - Sat: 10:30 am to 2:15 am
• \
717 Higuera
S 4 4 -7 7 7 S
o f f
D in n e r
Valid with coupon only. Expires 12/1/98 J
M ustang Daily Coupon
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California Finest
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
Fire Arms & Archery
__ _  Large SelectionjOf
• Firearms & Accessories
• Hogan’s alley with moving targets 
& Pop-up targets
• Gun Sales $20 Over Cost
• Discount Ammo and shooting supplies
• Certified shooting instruction
Hunter's Safety and Basic
OPEN 7 l ) \ ^S  \ W KEK 
MON-FRI. 11AM-8PM • SAT. & SUN. 10AM-6PM
Valid with coupon only. Expires 12/1/98
M ustang Daily Coupons
FREE
GUNS TO USE IN RANGE
Sem i Autos, Revolvers, Rifles, Shotguns
with A m m o purchase
/ m a y ;/*; M i S T E K  •  3  i ' y - 0 : i 2 2  WITH COUPON • Expires 12/31/98
M ustang D aily C oupons
16 Years 
Experience
2^s
I 19-A ( f ranada^ S I.O  • 3 1,â -0»î 2 2
M
LUMBER
SLO
N WAYNE S '  TIRES 1
I Da Vinci's Restaurant
B A N Q U E T  R O O A t S  
A  X /A M L A B L E !OPEN FOR LUNCN SDAYS A WEEK
E a c J i p e r s o n  s e le c t  f r o m  15 d if fe r e n t  e n t r e e s !
Ctncludcs bouse salad ft home bake<* roQs.)
Herb chicken Lasagna
Ravioli Rainrow Tortelllnl
Eggplant Parmesan . Fish N Chips
FettuccinI Alfredo Spaghetti meatball Chicken Caesar
Sauteed Cod Spaghetti meatsauce Chicken Parmesan
Spaghetti ft Sausage 
SnaghettI Marinara 
Manicotti
S m  i A l  C X T E R IM ,  t O R  E R M l R S m  A M )  S O R O R i n  P A R U E S
5 4 3 - 0 7 7 7
1761 V1(»ntcre>, at (ìraiul • SI.O
CATERING  
AVAIL ABLE! 
OPEN FOR DINNER 
7 DAYS A WEEK
FREE
FIREARM SAFETY INSTRUCTION
video course
R A M . E  M A S T E R  •  .7 I S - 0 A 2 2  WITH COUPON • Expires 12/31,'9 8 ,
M ustang Daily Coupon
1A I I N C : I I  H I ^ H C I A .1
$ 4 2 l :)
(|M ( h u le s  S . i I . k I 
( l i n n e t  to l ls )
C h o o s e  I r o n )
I .“> ( I i l l< ‘ r<‘n l  
e n i r e e s  lo r
|) ( 'l  I KM s o n
■ W n i l . i h le  M o n  i l i  I I .? o -2 |) tn
Del \ 'ilU  i s  IM sIh  H o u s e  • I7() l  .\l(>llKM(‘y  • S L O  • .">4.M-<)777
P resen t cou po n  before  o rtje r in g  to  be  valid . C ou po n  va lid  fo r e n tire  p arly
N ot va lid  w ith o th e r o tte rs . E xp ires  12/30/98 __
M ustang Daily Coupon
D IN N ER  FO R  I'WO
$ 11 m( h o o s e  I r o m  I "  ( l i l l e r e n i  
e n i r e e s  li »1
line In d e s  s n i .u l  
i*<i ( l i n n e t  to l ls )
,W . ) ) l , i l ) l e  S iD )  11)1)1 4  5(>‘ ) |» n  I r id .ix  s n i n i d , ) \  r ! ( M ) | ) t n  
D.i \ ’iiu i s  I’cisUl ll()llS (‘ • I7 ()l M ()lil( 're \' • S L O  • 54M -0777
P resen t co u po n  b e fo re  o rde rin g  to  be va lid . C ou po n  va lid  fo r entire  p arty  N ot va lid  w itti o th e r 
o tte rs . M o thers  Day. E xp ires 12/30/98
Ç^gyal ^Thai M ustang Daily C oupon
' “‘1  ."'S.
. ÿ  i
. ' >  'V>:- -1 .afc.-.*‘-
O pkn 7 D ays • 11am-10pm
5 4 4 -9 7 7 7
$4.95 Lunch Express
M ( ) X D A  r  . . T U R I '  I - 'R I D A  V. •  1 1  \ > i  T , ' ^
¿ I l l (  I l l s  I n  c l i o o s i  f r n i i i .
I i i c l u ( l ( s :  S o i i j )  o f l l u  l ) ( U ) .  J r i ( ( l  W o i i l o n  o{  S u a i m d  i \ ic (
^ y a l  T h a i
Expires 12/ 18/98
M ustang D aily C oupon
gft '«St- .-as Í
777 F o o th ill  B l v d . 
S a n  L uis O bispo
(L<k;.\tI;i} in Fo o riiir.i, P i. .v /\  
.NKXT.To Stkki.in<; C i.kankks)
10% Off Dinner
Not v.m .ii) with <miKR dis(X)i ;nts
^ ÿ a l  T h a i
Expires 12/ 18/98
Blowout! All 98s on Sale
^ ' *  CAPTAHt, KAMQAnO0 A iW A Y ^ t^ t^ S j^
B IKES A R E -B E S e A --
Art’s Cydery
2140 Santa Barbara St 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(805) 543-4416
''lim e to Fall back into lights” • All lights are on SALE
M ustang D aily C oupon
A rt’s  C ydery
2140 Santa Barbara St 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(805) 543-4416
$19.95
Basic Safety 
Tune-Up
Expires 11 /25 /98
M ustang Daily C oupon
U-Locks
A rt’s  C ydery starting at
$7.95 and up
O B est Value • B est Fo o d  » Best Value • B est Fo o d  O
2140 Santa Barbara St 
P San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
j (805) 543-4416
M ustang D aily C oupons I----------------------- 1
s i r \
•^ ,1
Happy
Holidays from  
Chilie Peppers
Poor  Student C oupon  |
$750 ¡Chicken, Beef or Pork -Small Burrito 
-Soda
-Chips & Salsa Save $2 I
I
Book your parties now!
Special discount for fraternity 
arid sorority parties.
Broad 541:^15 ^ *  ^ o t ] ^ l  5^-8^1^E xp iæ sJ2 /30/98
|i7 ]stârig"Daîlÿ côu^n”  f ” *
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
Broad 541-9154 • Foothill 541-8591 • Expires 12/30/98 ^
M u ita n g D a ily C o u p o n s  '
R e g u l a r
B u r r it o
Chicken, Beef, Pork
2
Save $1
tOPEN For BreakfastJ
T K E  B u r r it o
(Tau Kappa Epsilon) ^
-Regular Burrito îp
-Chicken, Beef or Pork 
-Chips & Salsa 3g^ g 52,50
-Soda
3
I
I
I
I
I
I
Broad 541-9154 • Foothill 541-8591 • Expires 12/30/98 j
NOW
M ustang D aily Coupons
7 am -1 1  am
HAPPY HOUR PITCHER  ^CHIPS & SALSA ^
f
»
B est Value • B est Fo o d  • B est Value • Best Fo o d  O
M u s t a n g  B u r r it o
$ i 9 9-Grande Burrito -Chicken, Beef or Poit 
-Chips & Salsa 
-Soda Save $2.50
Broad 541-9154 • Foothill 541-8591 • Expires 12/30/98
I
I
I
I
I
I
J
M u s ta n g  Daily C oup ons H
P ic k  'n ' C h o o s e l
ID e l i v e r e d  F r e e !
ibhese toppings:
•fTax
• NO LIMIT
Get 2nd Large, 
Single (1) 
Topping pizza 
for $6 plus tax
onions 
pepperoni 
pineapple 
mushrooms 
sausage 
black olives 
green peppers 
Canadian bacon
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS 
THICK CRUST, PREMIUM SAUCE, SUBSTITUTIONS—EXTRA EXP 12/1/98
W E  D E L IV E R  FR E E
Anywhere in town
M u s ta n g  D aily C oupons
S 4 1
1 3  4 8
OPEN 10:30 AM TO 11
M A D O N N Am R O A DPM • 7 DAYS A WEEK
More Toppings to choose from: Garlic, Pepperoni, Sausage, Ground 
Beef, Canadian Bacon, Chicken, Mushrooms, Olives, Green Peppers, 
Onions, Tomatoes, Jalapehos, Marinated Artichokes, Pineapple
tm
Hurry, this offer doesn’t last long
1 Large, any or all of I
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
Ü
O n e  L a r g e  
O n e  T o p p i n g Two Large 
Two Topping
•fTax
O R  T W O
9 ^  +Tax
Pizza Express. 541-2222 Not Valid w/Any Other Offer Exp 12/1/98 j
O u r  »^ feta veggie
c o o u r m e t :  ^oarlic shrimp A  L A R ^ ^  
( B p e c i a l t y  chicken
i ^ I Z Z A  ^pesto chicken I C  + tax -
Express. 541-2222. Not Valid w/Any Other Offer. Exp 1
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS 
THICK CRUST, PREMIUM SAUCE, SUBSTITUTIONS—EXTRA EXP 12/1/98
M ustang D aily Coupon
Lowest monthly cellular 
service available to you! 
■ It’s as easy as ...
Is offering a special 
rate  for Cal Poly 
Employees 
and Students!!
M ustang D aily  C oupon
You c a n  re d e e m  th is
415Cbm r ---- ;----WOdsn rrancaooM
Helf ^  ^
e x c lu s iv e  o ffe r  o n ly  by: /
1. C a llin g  A n n a  M a rie  
@ 4 4 0 -4 5 0 0
$17.96
per month
includes 300 off peak minutes
each mcnth*
2. M a k e  an  a p p o in tm e n t
3. P re s e n t th is  ad
Save time, money. 
and avoid the hassle!
Call now to order 
your cellular phone 
and I’ll deliver it to 
your work or home! 
location
San Uiit Obitpo
Toll Free Calling Area 
10<t/m inute
24<f/m inute  
(out of state)
$22.96
per mcnth 
includes 50 peak and 
300 local off-peak minutes
each m cn th**
San Diego
Contact your GTE Wireless Representative 
A n n a  M a r ie  @ C 8 0 5 ) 4 4 Q - 4 5 Q O
If you m i s s  t h i s  s p e c ia l ,  p lease  ca l l  f o r  e x c lus i ve  C h r i s t m a s  Spec ia l s !
Special rates and phone prices available with new activation on a one year service agreem ent with credit approval Subscriber must be 
em ployed by or affiliated with Cal Poly. Em ployee or Students m ay be required to show proof or affiliation O n e Year Service Agreem ent 
required Credit checK required and deposit may be required Subject to early termination fee(s). Taxes, roaming and long distance are 
extra Sales tax based on unactivated retail price of the phone ‘ Off peak times are from 7;01 pm to 6 :59  am  M onday through Friday 
and 7 01 pm Friday to 6  59 am  M onday "R estric tions apply O ther restrictions m ay apply Promotion rate plans available through 
Novem ber 14. 1998
W I R E L E S S
$32.96
per mcnth 
includes 150 peak and 
300 local off-peak minutes
each m cnth**
^  Expires N o vem b er 14, 1998 AJ
SOUTHSIDE CAFE
Pete’s Southside Cafe »1815 Osos St.
where Osos and ihe RR tracks meet at the hotel park
774
★  K eg S pecials ★
1 /2  KEG Lowenbrau Dark $39.99 
Icehouse & Red Dog
1 /2  KEG (15 Gallons)
Reg. $ 5 4 .9 9  N e w  p ric e ... $39.99
★ COLD KEGS!^  ★ LARGE BEER SELECTION★
Only valid for 
persons 21 & over
C R A M M I N G
S U P E R  STAR^ W IT H  C H E E S E
W hen you're studying for finals, you need a big, 
messy burger from  Carl’s Jr.* The Rorschach test on 
your shirt m ight even be worth extra credit.
p re s e n t w h e n  
o rd e r in g
M ustang D aily C oupons | \jo  to  g o
BUY ONE  
G E T  ONE F R E E
1815 OSOS ST.
V A LID
Mon -  Thurs: 2:30 PM to closing
Specials not included 
(iuac. & sour cream extra
p re s e n t w h e n  
o rd e r in g
M ustang D aily  C oupons | sjo t o  g o
P l i A l  i i  U i i i i J ' T D
BUY ONE  
G E T  ONE F R E E
1815 OSOS ST.
V A LID
Mon -  Thurs: 2:30 PM to closing
Specials not included 
(iuac. & sour cream extra
Expires 12/15/98
M ustang D aily  C oupon
★  H a p p y  H o u r  S p e c ia l  ★
1/4 Lb. Burner (cheese 3()c extra) 
w/lar^e fries &
Pint of Draft (MCI) or Hud Lite)
. 9 9 Valid Daily( .N « >  U ' r c c  K c f l l l s )
expires 12/3 1 / )^H
M ustang D aily  C oupon
★  H a p p y  H o u r  S p e c ia l  ★
“World Famous’’ QQ
7”  T r i T ip  S andw ich
(includes cheese) w/larjJC fHcS  
& Pint of Draft Valid Daily
expires 12/3 1 /*-fH
570$1.99
Super Star® Hamburger
Present this coupon and receive a Super Star Hamburger for 
only $1.99. (Cheese extra).
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara/San Luis Obispo 
area restaurants through December 21,1998.
O m  coyyq i»  pm  nm tem m  p tf \ * m l O n *  p «r aA ^<w v N ia  v « M  « n t f i  any
Of r tw fc u . Tm  m i* ind>id>»J
EiMaipnwK, Inf
^ave $1.00
on any Charbroiled Chicken 
Sandwich and Regular Beverage
Present this coupon and Save $1 .(X) on any Charbroiled Chicken 
Sandwich and Regular Beverage.
473
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara/San Luis Obispo
area restauran
í 
Its through Dec<ember 21,1998.
O w  u a in o n  p w  oem -w #» fWT v w t  p e r ceu fieM  N o t vaèid m f l i  a m  « 4 ^
r  com bo  T*« nuc
C19W  C a rl K a rc tw  b v
FREE
C a z fb A :
193
Western Bacon Cheeseburger®
When You Purchase Anotner
Present this coupon and receive a free Western Bacon Cheese­
burger when you purchase another at the regular price.
Offer valid at partici 
area
r pating Santa Barbara/San Luis Obispo a  
restaurants through December 21,1998.
r  fU M M M v VMM. O rw ii tM i iu n t  p v rc u u b i« ! v a lid  w i th  a m  
o r i o i n N i  T a t no* K id u d w J
C 19W  C art K ffc h a r  t i M r y u w ». b x C a x tB J r.
713Save $1.00
on any
Charbroiled Sirloin Steak Sandwich
Present this coupon and Save $1.(X) on any Charbroiled Sirloin 
Steak Sandwich.
id a t participating Santa Barbara/San Luis Obispo a  
mranis through December 21,1998.
Offer val
area restau !
K iM w rl
OwF f v u fx m  p w  e w to m w  p v f VMM. L>w «4ip«.(>u m i N o t vaM  w i th  4 fiy  <4h«r d iw o w * .
kW CCMibo Tax MM lM lu d « d
CgN Karx'hvf EmerpnieB. lex CaaSsJe.
BUZZ
Breakfast Burritos Cold Sandwiches 
Pancakes Grilled Sandwiches
Waffles Salads
French Toast Fried Egg Sandwich
Omelettes Beverages
all under $5.00 
eat-in or take-out
295 Santa Rosa Street 
San Luis Obispo* 
8 0 5 - 7 8 4 - 0 2 3 2 ; . ; .
BREAKFAST
V7Í
I The "Basic" Breakfast Burrito
$1.75
2 eggs, h o m e  fried  p o ta to es , on ion , 
cheese, w ra p p e d  in a w a rm  flo u r to rtilla .
E x p .  D e c  1 5 ,  1 9 9 8
•B&aaaJllftaaaaJBBMiJlHELaBjBBLiaJBBMiaaJBBLBaBjIBLnJiiBBL BHB fli^ B H
I M ustang D aily C oupon |
1 1 1  The "Buzz" Breakfast Burrito 
^  _ $2.75
m i. 2 eggs, hom e fried potatoes, bacon or 
sausage, onions, tom atoes, avocados, 
cheese, sour cream, w rapped in a 
■  w arm  flour to rtilla , (no suostitutions)
J / Y  • E x p .  D e c  1 5 ,  1 9 9 8  ^
M ustang D aily C oupon
S 'a V « ' 
SàY'-/^  
S a V « '
«ave 
arid «ave 
arid «ave 
«ave 
«ave 
arid «ave 
a rid «ave
• clif arid
• elif arid
• clif arid
• clif arid
• clif> arid
• clif alHd
• c iif  arid
• cl if  arid
• clif arid
• clif alid
• clif arid
• clif arid
• clif arid
• clif alid
• clif arid
• clif arid
• clif and
• clif arid
• clif alid
• clif alid
• clif alid «ave
• clif arid
• clif alid
• clif and
• clif alid
• clif alid
• clif alid
• clif alid
• clif alid
• clif alid
«ave
«ave
«ave
«ave
«ave
«ave
«ave
«ave
• clif alid
• clif alid
• clif alid
• clif alid
• clif alid
• clif alid
• clif alid
• clif arid
• clif alid
• clif alid
«ave • 
«ave • 
«ave • 
«ave • 
«ave • 
«ave • 
«ave •
I
«ave •!
I
«ave *1 
«ave •!
S an  Luis O bispo 
795 F oo th ill Blvd.
543-0722
FR E E
DELIVERY 
within SLO  
cit) lim its
• •
Monday Night 
Buffet $7.95 
All you can Eat
M ustang Daily Coupon
FREE DINNER
Buy One Dinner Entree & 
get the Second One FREE
Dine in or Take Out (Up to $10"*’)
Vo/ !'<}//</ ir//h any other offers. EXP 12/30/9H
M ustang Daily C oupon
LUNCH BUFFET
“All You Can Eat”More than 
15 items to 
choose from
l. lm il 4 lu n ch  Ru ffets p e r coupon. \'o t r a lld  w ith  any other offers. ^ Y P  12 / 3 (i/ 9 H ^ j
♦4 .9 5
Daily
I l:3()um to 
3:(M) pm
^each Tree Inn
S A N  L U IS O B I S P O
WAIT TIL YOU SMELL llwfragiwKtH of fresh 
coffee cy freshly baked hread! ¿‘njoy a rela.ving 
1) ion lit ig h tour cl tanuh ig hreakfasi nM>m. Jh u r  
hosts ivill happily help you discem r the many 
charms of San Ifiis Obispo County.
For reservations or more information, please call toll-free
1-800-227-6396
2001 Monterey St. ^  San Luis Obispo 
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Space without boundaries
W hat inspires you? W hat fills you with hope, 
wonder and pride? W hat challenijes you to 
dream, and what sets you tree to see your dreams 
take tlif’ht? For a dedicated group of scientists 
and explorers and tor millions ot men and women 
around the glohe, the exploration of space is their 
dream and their inspiration.
Voyager, Gemini, Apollo 13, the moon landing. 
Challenger, Pathfinder. Is it any surprise some of 
mankind’s greatest achievements and most tragic 
failures have been a result ot our space program?
And can anyone douht some ot our most timeless 
heroes have been horn ot our adventures beyond 
this small planet?
Our computers, our communications technology, 
our life-saving weather service, the glirhal positioning . 
system that allows safe air travel and countless inno­
vations in medicine, physiology and technology are 
all results of the dreams of a tew inspired men and 
women whose dedication and drive make space 
exploration po.ssihle — people like NASA ttflicials.
Rut perhaps the most important spin-off of the 
space program (among thousands), is the global per­
spective space travel has given us.
The first pictures of the earth from space -  an 
earth witlmut borders, without race lines, and with­
out superficial map lines dividing men against each 
other -  challenged the petty nationalism ot the 
Cold War era and inspired the peace process that is 
culminating in the devehrpment of “Freedom,” a 
multi-natumal space station started early this 
decade, spearheaded by the Russian and American 
space programs.
A far cry from the halt-baked Reagan era “Star 
Wars” space defense project. Space Station Freedtmi 
will establish a global fixrthcdd for peace in space, 
and according to Vice President A1 Gore it will do it 
with global ciH)peration and within a realistic budget.
The idea that sacrificing the funding of the space 
program in order to tunnel more money into already 
bloated stKial programs will solve problems is as
naive as it is short-sighted. StKial Security is failing 
because it is a pyramid scam that only worked when 
more people were putting money in than taking it 
out. Our health care system is having problems 
because it is moving toward siKialization rather than 
privatizatitm, and many of our advances in medicine 
are hapjX'ning not because the government is throw­
ing money that direction, but because research is tak­
ing place in new conditions - in orbit high over our 
heads.
With the Pathfindet mission, and now with 
Freedom, we are seeing NASA reinvent itself as a 
forward-thinking, budget-conscious organization with 
a global perspective that is decades ahead of the 
closed-minded conservative nay-sayers who seem to 
be popular in this decade of paranoia and apathy.
Although it is sometimes difficult to remember 
a time when our national heroes traveled to the 
moon instead of traveled on the basketball court, 
and when children aspired to be astronauts and 
scientists instead iit football players, that time was 
not long ago. And it we can set aside our cynicism 
and self-interest for a moment - maybe just long 
enough to glance up at the sky on a clear cool 
night - we might recapture the sense ot adventure 
and purpose that seem to have been drowned out 
by our modern culture of narrow-minded con­
sumerism.
We have pledged t)ur support tor Freedom, and 
many say it is crucial to the global peace pnx:e.ss that 
we insure its success. That is why we are donating $6 
million to the Russian end ot the project. On the eve 
of the new millennium, this will be mankind’s great­
est success, in terms of international ccK)peration and 
world peace, and it will usher in a new era of hope, 
adventure and mutual understanding.
If we can overcome our differences and overcome 
ciur cynicism, we will set ourselves free to pursue our 
destiny. That destiny lies among the heavens and it is 
to the heaveas we will boldly go.
Steve Noone is a journalism junior and a Mustang 
Daily staff writer.
Co u n te r  P o in t
A x  space funding
Every year, the government spends 
billions ot dollars on space exploration 
projects, like the space station and the 
Earth Observation Satellite, which 
have not produced much in results. 
While American children are tailing 
behind in math and science and class­
rooms keep getting larger, the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration 
continues to spend.
Today’s NASA is definitely not the 
NASA that put a man on the moon 
decades ago. Back then NASA was a lean 
organization guided by a vision, but it has 
now become another wasteful government 
organization, aimlessly spending numey 
im projects that won’t return much com­
pared to the money we keep pouring in. 
The tnoney tlie government keeps giving 
to NASA sluHild be invested in areas that 
would have a more st>lid return, such as 
education and social security.
NASA’s 1999 budget is approximately 
$13.5 billion. C')f this amount about $5.5 
billion is for human space flight. Manned 
space flight is incredibly expensive, espe­
cially compared to the already high costs 
of unmanned space flight. For all the 
wonder of the shuttle, it is still essentially 
a rcKket that returns its cabin to the 
earth. TTie promise of the shuttle to dras­
tically lower the costs of space flight has 
not been fulfilled. For the average person 
to be lifted into space, the cost is 
$500,(X)0, and rising.
Vice President G ore’s idea is just one 
project where the ccist outweighs the 
benefits. He wants to send a satellite 
into space with the purpose of beaming
back pictures ot the earth tor everyone 
to he able to watch on TV. While hav­
ing one more channel to surt to might 
he nice, the cost to taxpayers is estimat­
ed at $50 million.
Gore said the sight ot the earth “will 
have an inspirational value tha t’s hard 
to describe.” Others have criticized this, 
including John Pike, .spokesperson lor 
the Federation ot American Scientists. 
He describes Gore’s satellite idea as 
being “about as exciting as watching 
the grass grow.”
Another project that .shows NAS.As 
lack ot vision is the space station. 
Originally started as an ambitious $36 bil- 
lion-dollar project that would create a 
.self-sufticient environment in space, it has 
dwindled to another Mir-like station that 
will house only eight, and will need con­
stant and costly resupply missions via 
shuttle. The station involves countries 
such as Russia, japan and part ot Europe 
in the form ot the European Space 
Agency. Squabbling and delays threaten 
to drive up costs even more.
NASA has given us wonders to see, but 
they are hobbled by a lack ot leadership 
and a weakness tor new technology. They 
are still using essentially a large bomb to 
propel peiiple and equipment into space. 
How that Kmib explodes is how we deter­
mine the success or failure of a mission. 
Until NASA can proptise a cheapen more 
efficient way to do these things, this 
money could be better invested in educa­
tion and sticial security -  two things the 
American people need now.
Britt Fetke is a journalism junior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
An Open Letter to the Cal Poly Community
Here we are deep into another busy Fall at Cal Poly, and the time to buy books for Winter Quarter is just around the corner. 
We at El Corral Bookstore would like to remind students of our commitment to providing the best textbook and course material 
services for the Cal Poly community. The caring staff, which includes over 100 Cal Poly students, are dedicated to personal 
service for students and faculty not found on Web-based commercial book sites.
El Corral guarantees the highest cash prices on textbook buy back, which benefits student budgets, especially around the holiday 
season. We also carry the largest selection of used textbooks available and have the longest refund period for textbook purchases. 
Your campus bookstore understands that sometimes classes don’t work out and other times major schedule rearrangement is 
necessary, so we attempt to accommodate all of you textbook worries. In addition, we set up multiple textbook buy back locations 
on campus to insure you won’t have to worry about where to sell your books back.
Beyond textbooks, El Corral offers low pricing for art, technical, photo and school supplies, photo processing. Cal Poly clothing 
and souvenirs, computer hardware and software. On-site computer service technicians provide manufacture-certified assistance 
for all of your computer needs, and we pick-up and deliver computers for purchase and servicing. El Corral operates the TECH 
Center for educational pricing on hardware, also the only local source for acadernic versions of the latest software.
For student convenience, we accept Campus Express cards and offer check-cashing services. For student interest, we lend major 
financial support toward University programs every year. El Corral extends direct sponsorship to student clubs, such as WOW, 
Open House, Summer Advising Days, and more.
Your college campus revolves around a continuous network of support. Please support your campus by remembering to sell and 
buy your books at El Corral Bookstore -  your best textbook value. Students who invest in their campus bookstore are promoting 
a stronger campus and thinking about their own best interests.
Sincerely,
Your Caring Friends a t El Corral Bookstore
PS. Please stop by for complimentary cookies and lemonade Thursdays at 11:00 a.m. E l C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
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continued from page 8
The Mii>tiin^s tinished tlic season 
overall and placed second in 
the Bitt West C'onterence. University 
ot the Pacific captured first in the 
conference and earned the automatic 
hid into the playoffs.
P.icific joins nine other teams from 
the Western te^ion in the selection. 
Santa Clara, UC Berkeley, UCLA, 
Stanford, Brigham Youny University, 
Portland State, San Uie^io State, 
W.ishinttton State and USC' all
received bids in the Western region.
San l'>iey;o State was the only team 
selected that the Mustangs defeated 
this season.
“The West had the stronfiest 
region this year which is a justifica­
tion for ntore teams,” ('ro :ier said.
North C'arolina eartied the No. 1 
see ' in the tournament.
The postseason field e.xpanded by 
12 teams this ye.ir ti' 4H, which (^ave 
the Mustaiti^s a better opportuniry for 
postseason play after hein^ over­
looked the past four out of five years.
“Hopefully we’ll learn from this,” 
Cro:ier said.
Tyson expected to announce 
comeback fight next week
LAS VECAS (AP) -  Mike Tyson is 
expected to make his return to the riny 
official next week.
A  news conference has been tetira- 
tively set in New York for Tyson to 
announce he will tittht on Jan. 16 at the 
MUM Crand Hotel in Las VY’(,’as.
The opponent still hasn’t been 
signed, but South Africa’s Franci'is 
Botha remains the front-runner. If 
Tyson’s handlers c.in’t come to terms 
with Rith.i in the next tew days, they 
will turn to either Vaughn IVan or 
IVnmark’s Bn.in Nielscai.
“It will probably Iv Botha, but that’s 
not cert.iin yet,” Tysttn ,id\iser Shelly 
Finkel said Monday.
Finkel said he expects to hold a news 
conference next Tuest.lay in New York 
to formally announce the Litest come­
back b\ the former heavyweiy;ht ch.im- 
pion.
Tyson, who won his Kixint: license 
back last month from Nevada Uixintj 
.luthorities, will make millions once 
.itt-un in wh.it will lx- his first fitjht in 20
months. He liad his license taken away 
for bitinfi Evander Holyfield’s ears in his 
last Ixiiit.
Tyson needs the money, despite hav- 
intj made more than $ 100 million in the 
rinti since ^ettin^' out of prison in 1995. 
Fie is in financial trouble and the IRS 
has a $ n  million lien on his property 
for failinti to pay taxes.
just how much Tyson will make for 
his first fiyht back since bitiny Holyfield 
is still a matter of s[X‘Culation, but it is 
expected to easily exceed the amount 
he owes the IRS. Tysoti’s official purse 
for his prior comeb.ick in August 1995 
at^ainsi Peter McNeeley was $25 mil­
lion, ,ilthout;h the Kixer ended up with 
onlv halt of that.
The Jan. 16 fi^ht will K‘ shown on 
Showtime pay-(X'r-view, and executive 
proeiucer Jay Larkin exjxxts it to do 
extremely well.
“He has lost his last two fights, yet he 
probably commands more focus and 
.ittention th,in any fi^'hter in history,” 
Larkin s.iid
BASKETBALL
continued from page 8
Eleven players are ^one from last 
year’s team, including five of the top six 
scorers. This year they have ei^ht fresh­
men and only five returnint» players.
“Ir’s a dramatically different team 
we’re seeint» on the court — it’s very 
exciting. 1 think they’re tioing to be very 
j,'ood,” Mimnaujih said.
Sherilyn Fra:ier, a psycholotjy junior, 
is a returning; K'nttrd. She acknowledtjed 
there are challent^es with so many new 
players, hut said the returners know how 
to shape and lead the team.
“k')ur whole attitude is different from 
last year,” Frazier said. “We’re positive 
and excited to t>et after it and tjet .some 
wins.”
Mimnautth said the incoming; fresh­
man are stront» reKHinders, an area last 
year’s team was weak iit. She also .sees 
improN’ed pa.ssintt and team play in prac­
tices. Mimnautih said several of the new 
players have the potential to secure the 
conference Freshman of the Year award.
Kristy Baker is one of those freshmen, 
but .she has more than the averajje hi^h 
scluxil experience. Baker is a psychology 
freshman, but the 21 -year-old has played 
in the Australian club system for four 
years. Mimnautjh first saw her play in 
Australia in 1994. After takinti a year­
long break from basketball and scluxil in 
Europe, Baker came to ('al Poly at 
Mimnautih’s urtiinn.
Baker, a point yuard and an excellent 
three-jxiint shixiter, has taken a leader­
ship role on the team bc'cause of her 
experience, according to her coach. 
Baker said fan participation is important 
to a team’s success.
“We’re really excited alxiut the year 
and we want as much supfxirt as we can 
jiet," she said. She added that althouj»h 
such a yount» team will probably take
4;
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GETTIN' BOARDS: Sherilyn Frazier is one of two starters returning for Cal Poly.
three or four years to reach its jxxik, the 
players ,md coaches are workinf,» hard 
this season to triple last year’s numK-r of 
wins.
Business senior Kristie Griffin is 
returnint: to the team after a year’s 
.tbsence. Cfriffin, a t;uar».l, said morale is 
very hitjh amont: team memK‘rs this 
year and they are t;rowint,' together.
“1 think the greatest thin^j 1 could ask 
for is to keep team morale hit’ll and to 
t:o into every tjame with a comfx'titive 
spirit,” Griffin said. “1 think we have a 
lot ot fxitential and we’re nointJ to step
up and sugxisc“ a lot of people.”
Mimnautth said all of the team’s pre­
season t^ames are winnable. She would 
es|X'cially like to beat Montana, which 
would likely brint: the Mustant's n.ition- 
al exjxisure.
Bit: West Conference '"H
K't.'in with the t;ame at 15oi.se State on 
Jan. 8. Mimnautih said UC Santa 
Barbara is “the team for anyKxJy to Ix'at 
— lx 1th in the leat,Hie and the country.” 
Tlie top-ranked team is definitely a chal- 
lentje, but the Mustantjs are plannint: to 
t;ive the (Tuichos a t,'ixH.i t;amu.
WELCOME!
THE NETWORK IS THE COMPUTER™
Sun Microsystems will be conducting Info Sessions for students in Engineering, Computer Science, and Business programs. Learn about 
career opportunities at Sun. Meet Hiring Managers.
11/12 - INFORMATION SESSION FOR BUSINESS STUDENTS 
6 p m  - 8 p m  s t a f f  d in in g  ROOM C 
PIZZA AND DRINKS WILL BE SERVED 
PRIZES
11/18 • INFORMATION SESSION FOR ENGINEERING/COMP SCIENCE STUDENTS 
6 p m  - 8 p m  th e  a v e n u e  SOUTH 
PIZZA AND DRINKS WILL BE SERVED 
PRIZES
WWW.StM CON/JOBS
W( . .T
l^ '^ E»E^ fDEM€g
^ S u n
Bookm ark us a t w w w .su n .co m /C o lleg eZ o n e . A
OUR WORLD
O 1996 Sun Mtaosystemt. me. M tradwnvhs and product natnas manbanad baiatn are raglsterad to thair respactli« companiea Ta «law other Son oppeilunittas Mmaugfiout Mta U.&. plaaaa «Wt www.aiia.ooin/|ofaa
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continued from page 8
was a battle,” Gartner said. “Both 
reams played their hearts out to  set 
up for post-season.”
Witlt the loss, the Mustang's fell to 
10-6-2 overall. C!al Poly drops to 
fourth place in the Mountain Pacific 
Sports Federation at S-1. UCLA 
improves to 15-2 overall and moves 
into a first place tie with Washinjiton 
State in the MPSF at 6-1.
The Mustangs will play two must- 
win tiames to finish out the season. 
C'al Poly travels to Santa Barbara 
Nov. 1  ^ for the final MPSF match of 
the c^^ ^M)n. The Mustantts will tini.sh 
the remilar season Nov. 1 5 at 
Mustant; Stadium against C'al State 
Northridtte.
“If we heat Santa Barbara on 
Friday it come^ down to almo.si a 
playoff character t^.ime on Sunday 
ajiainst Northridy;e,” Gartner ^ald. 
“The hi« pii:e at the end is still 
there.”
C'al Poly needs a win over Saitta 
Barbara to finish fourth in the 
MPSF. A fourth place finish would 
place C2al Poly just below some of 
the top teams in the natiiin — 
UC2LA,Washington State and C'al 
State Fullerton.
Twenty percent of m en’s soccer 
teams across the nation are consid­
ered for NCJAA post-seast)n play.
“i/w e  heat Santa Barbara on Friday it comes 
down to almost a playoff character game on 
Sunday against Northridge* The big prize at the 
end is still there/*
—  Wolfgang Gartner
men's soccer head coach
Five percent of these teams are 
already determined based on stand­
ing’s according to CTirtner.
“Bein« in the other 15 percent is 
a nice reality to deal w ith,” C)artner 
said. “It we he.It Santa B.irhara we 
have a 75 percent chance of hein« 
picked (for the NQAA playoffs). If 
we lose Friday we are done,” G artner 
s.lld.
The Mustangs have been playin« 
throu«h a season while the team is 
riddled with injuries. Haynes played 
on Sunday on a recoverin« ankle.
“The «uys off the bench came 
throu«h,” Gartner said. “The fresh­
men are playin« well in place of 
injured players.”
O n  Friday-, the Must.m«s defeated 
Sacramento State 2-1.
Freshman Derek Moore stepped 
into the goalkeeper position for 
)un«e who was out after losin« a one 
and half teeth when he smashed 
face first into the «oal post during
practice on Thursday. Moore made 
two saves and led C'al Poly to the 
win.
Sacram ento sctued first when 
Kevin Mercado placed <\ short shot 
to the ri«ht side of the «o.il fri)m a 
pass throu«h defenders in the 1 5th 
minute.
C'.il Poly freshman Spencer 
Frankenher«er scored his third «oal 
of the se.ison, tiein« the score with 
less than two m inutes to pl.iy. 
johnny C'ummins headed the hall 
into the center, Kayin IVSandies 
shot and Frankenher«er recovered 
the hall to finish the play.
The «ame went into double over­
time and the Mustangs mana«ed to 
keep the Sacramento State offense 
silent.
In the 108th minute the Horners’ 
C'om Marmion popped the hall up 
and in on a clearing attem pt ri«ht in 
front of the box.
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C O M E  C E L E B R A T E  T H E  
N E W  O W N E R S H I P  W I T H
Sierra Nevada 
Celebration Ale
T W O  B E E F  T A C O S  * 2 F O R  1 
W I N C  W E D  * B A S K E T  F O R  $2
8 - 1 1  P M  
8 - 1 1  P M
Best Draft Beer Selection on the Centra! Coast
5 7 0  H I C U E R A  ST.  • 5 4 4 - 7 1 5 7  
L O C A T E D  IN T H E  C R E A M E R Y
Take a Break from 
Your Hectic Work Week...
And Relax at Sycamore Mineral Springs
^ ITy a soak in a private hot tub situated on 
our wooded hillside
ir Relax with a soothing body massage
ir Delicious food at The Gardens of Avila 
Restaurant
Mineral  Spr ings  Resor t
Open 24 hours a day. 
(805)595-7302
1215 Avila Beach Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 Jj
Classified Advertisin
( ìra p lì ic  A rts  B u ild ing . B o o m  2 2 0  Cal Pn\y, San lads  O l)ispo , C A  0 3 4 0 / (8 0 3 ) / 3 (5-1 143
A N .\ ( ) I • .N c : Í : .\ u I .\ i  ' s
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, TAPES.
& IP ’S. CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4,00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
K v  i : n t s
Nominate your outstanding professor; 
D IS T IN G U IS H E D  T E A C H IN G  
A W A R D
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue, 
Kennedy Library, or by email: 
http://www.calpoly.edu/whats.new.html#news  
Until Dec. 4 (last day fall quarter)
( ì i u : i : k  Niiws
ORDER OF OMEGA
All active members please 
contact PRES. Jenny Sargent @ 
544-5731 ASAP!
A 0 1 2
National Service Co-ed 
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays 
8pm Bldg 03-112
IS A LAP DANCE CHEATING?
WHAT SHOULD YOU DO WITH THE 
NUDE PHOTOS OF YOU AND YOUR 
EX? JOIN US AS WE TAKE ON SUCH 
ISSUES ON KCPR’S 
" r iÀ J ii 9 7  T r ìÈ  
ON WED. NOV 11th at 7pm on 
» i.:t Kf'iMt
Do yo u  like to  d riv e ?  
B ack  R o a d s?  N o T ra ffic?
Santa Barbara Sports Car Club 
invites you to join us for an easy, 
fun, low pressure 
6-hour Monte Carlo Style 
Navigational Road Rallye. 
Saturday, Nov. 14 Rusty's Piz2a, 
Storke & Hollister, Goieta CA 
Entry opens 0112:00pm. First car out 
4:01 pm. This is not a race, but a 
giant board game where the board 
is the landscape of California 
and the game piece is your car. 
Paved roads only. 2 people min./car 
Entry fee $25. Feel free to drop by 
and check it out, or call Mike at 
800-824-3324 or
805-681-0021 for more information, or 
visit www.sbscc.org.online
H M iM T )v . \ i r : .M
Babysitter
needed 2-3 mornings per week 
1 3yr old girl. Prefer Child Devel 
major. CALL Judie 481-1252
Need a  Jc^7
M ustang D aily  Can Help. 
Check o u t th e  Employment S ectio n  
CALL 756-1143
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT- 
Workers earn up to $2000+/month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel! 
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/ 
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
LADIES EARN 
TOP DOLLAR»!!
Exotic dancers wanted. No exp? 
Will train! Call us!
Spearmint Rhino
Adult Cabaret. Call 349-9535
lÌM IM .O V .V IlL N  I
Paid Management Internship 
Student Works Painting, a 
subsidiary of National Services 
Group is now hiring for 
Spring/Summer 1999 Duties include 
interviewing, hiring, development 
of customer relations, control of 
marketing and sales, & production 
management. Call 888-450-9675 
www.collegeworks.com
SlillN IC IiS
S C O R E  M O R E !!
G  M A T  7 2  P T S  
G R E  2 1 4  P T S  
L S A T  7 .5  P T S
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
Worn) P k o c . i l s s i n g
‘ TYPING* PROOFREADING*EDITING‘ 
48 hour Turnaround- Rush Srvc Avail. 
Free P/U and Deliv. 549-9332
C a .m p i ’s  C l i  p s
K C P R  S 1 . 3  F M  
A U C T I O N
L iitth ; % ZU. aU  L c ^ \ 
Packages to b id  on featuring: 
The GAP, Berger Boards and even a
1970 VW Westfalia Bus
I ' O R  S a i . l
FURNITURE SALE
AMERICAN TEMPS IS REMODELING 
AND ALL FURNITURE MUST GO! 
CHAIRS, DESKS, MINIBLINDS, ETC. 
CALL 544-4646
‘84 Toyota Corolla - engine & 
transmission replaced @88K.
Well cared for $1900. 756-2978
l l ( ) .M i : s  roR S.M.r-:
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
8 Tuesday, November 10,1998
Sports
B a r
S ports T rivia
Yester pa y ’s A nsw er  
The San Difyo Char^'crs have 
the top-rated defense 
in the NFL.
C^in^rats Dylan Howes!
T o i)ay*s Q iie st io n
W ho is the younjiesr world 
figure skating cham pion 
in 70 years?
Please submit answer to: 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name.
The first correct answer 
received via e-mail will be 
printed in the next issue of 
the paper.
Scores
M e n ’s So c c e r
U C L A
C a l Poly
Briefs
PHOENIX (AP) — C.ary Hall 
Jr., wln) won four medals at the 
Atlanta Olympics, was cited for 
marijuana use by swimming’s gov­
erning body on Monday but 
remains eligible to compete.
Hall had been suspended for 
three months by the dnig panel of 
FINA, the international federa­
tion, for testing positive for mari­
juana. However. FINA deducted 
the three months served by Hall 
unvier a tempt>rary sus|K‘nsion, 
me.ining he faces no further 
penalty.
Hall, who lives m PhiK'nix, was 
training in Oakland, Calif., and 
could not immediately be reached 
tor comment. His lawyer, Ed 
Hendricks, did not immediately 
return a call.
Two other U.S. swimmers were 
cited for dmg offenses by FINA 
from Its headquarters in 
Lausanne, Switzerland.
Suzanne Black, the gold medal­
ist in the 800 freestyle at last year’s 
University CLiines m Sicily, was 
sus|xnded for three months after 
testing positive for marijuana. 
FINA did not specify the date and 
place of the test.
Austin Ramirez, an opx*n water 
distance swimmer, received a 
“strong warning’’ after a drug test 
showed evidence of the stimulant 
Pemoline.
Hall w'on gold mcv.lals as parr of 
the U.S. 400-metcr freestyle and 
400 medley relay teams at the 
1V96 Olympics. He also won sil­
ver medals in the 50 and 100 
freestyle.
Hall was suspended in July by 
FINA, w'hich said he tested posi­
tive for marijuana during a May 
15 competition in PluK’nix.
Sports Mustang Daily
m .
y
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
DOWN AND OUT: The Mustangs suffered a tough loss Sunday to No. 1 ranked 
UCLA, 2-0.The Mustangs have two league games remaining in the MPSF.
Mustangs fall to UCLA, 
face must-win games
By K im berly Kaney
Mustang Daily
Two mistakes was all it tiH>k for 
defending national champions 
UeXA to seal a victi^ry over C?al Poly, 
2 - 0 .
“If we had .ivoivled costly mishaps 
it would h.ive been a re.il clifthanger 
in the end," s.ud head coach 
Wolfgang Gartner.
Bruin Tom Pt'ltl bl.isted a close-up 
shot from from the left side of the K^x 
past a charging goalkeepc-r, Brenton 
Junge, to give UCL.A a 1-0 lead |ust 
seven minutes into the game.
UC?LA didn’t relax on the pres­
sure. Pete V.igenas added to the 
Bruins score thirty minutes later as he 
lifted a shot over Junge’s head and 
just under the crossbar from the top of 
the box.
In the secimd h.ilf, the Mustangs 
were on the attack keeping the ball 
on the Bruins half h>r most i>f remain­
ing minutes. UCXA outshot C?al Poly 
14-7. six of the (?al Ptily shots came 
in the second half.
The Mustangs K‘st chance to score 
came at the end when a shot by Vince 
Harding flew just wide i>f the left side 
of the goal.
see MEN, page 7
NCAA passes 
on Poly women
The C?al Poly women’s s<k - 
cer team will have to keep 
waiting. The NCAA passed 
over the Mustangs in its selec­
tion of the top 48 teams in the 
country tor the playoff season.
“We were on the bubble and 
had a chance with the expand­
ed field. It’s disappointing, but 
we still needed to win some 
games," saiil Head (?oach Alex 
Oozier, after the announce­
ment was made Sunday 
evening.
see NCAA, page 6
Women’s basketball prepares 
for new season, new players
By M ike Munson
Mustang Daily
.After last season’s 6-20 reci'rd, 
women’s basketball players h.ive rea­
son to be wary when m.iking prcxlic- 
tions for this season. Instead though, 
players arc expressing confidence and 
excitement about a fresh start hn tbe 
team.
Head C?oacli Faith Mimn.uigb was
chosen to lead tbe team in March 
after a year as interim coach. She said 
List year’s team was actually better 
than the numbers show.
“Our record was not a good indica­
tion of how much we improved List 
year," Mimnaugh said, hut this season 
is l(Hiking to he much hetter, especial­
ly with so many young players.
see BASKETBALL, page 6
Fast Forward/ Rewind
Instant replay 
not solution for 
incompetency
“Descriptive Words for $100 plea.se, 
Alex.”
“Incompetent."
“What are NFL referees.'”
“Correct!”
Any fcKithall fan agrees with this 
accusation as NFL referees consistently 
showcase their shortcomings on any 
given Sunday. From overzealous pass 
interference flags to blatantly blown 
calls, the referees of the NFL are just 
plain had.
It appears that the league finally real­
ized the need to address this problem as 
the level of officiating declines every 
year. Their solution: Instant replay.
In fact, 
the league 
tested the 
idea in some 
p re se a so n  
games. The 
p r o p o s e d  
replay sys­
tem allows 
each team 
three chal­
lenges. Eiich 
coach wears 
an electron­
ic wristband 
and when a 
q u e s t i o n -  
ahle call 
occurs, the
coach presses a button, signaling the 
head referee to review the play. Tire ref­
erees then l(Hik at different camera 
angles of the play on a sideline monitor. 
If evidence proves conclusive, the call is 
reversed.
S  Hinds like a well-planned, obvious 
solution, huh?
Wrong.
Remember, the NFL used to have 
instant replay. They ditchcxl it for a sim­
ple reason — it didn’t work.
Referees congregate*».] together and 
t»xik days t»i make a dtvision. 1 Lilf of the 
time the v.iru>us camera angles wea* ux» 
inconclusive to change the call, making 
the pr»icc*vs an effort in futility.
Well, what aKnit the “new and 
improvcxl" system?
Problem 1: EiKh coach gets three 
challenges. If Kith teams use all of them, 
that’s six separate times that the game 
has to he stopped. Add the endlt*ss 
string of commercial breaks and the vast 
number of cl»Kk-stopping incomplete 
passes, and games suddenly mn four 
hours plus.
Problem 2: TLie challenges can he 
made on all plays, except penalties. Yet, 
illegitimate pa.ss interference calls 
plague tlie game. The new system may 
correct a few missed calls, hut it tails to 
address the league’s largest pmhlem.
Problem 1: Instant replay acts as 
cover up for incom|x*tent officiating 
rather than a soluti»in. Most NR. refer­
ees are well past retirement. How can a 
group of old men keep pace with young 
athletes at the s|x.*ed of professional 
hxithall to jxisition themn'lves to make 
the right call? D in’t give unfit referees 
another chance; give them their walk­
ing papers instead.
Siilution: Since NFL referees are not 
professional and non-uni»in, the leaiiue 
can regulate them without fear of a 
strike. Introduce a number of younger 
c»illcge officials, who, in comparison, 
seem to do a lx*ttcr j»ih, ami enforce a 
mandatory retirement age. Also, re»]uirc 
off-seas»in rule refresher c»iurses and per- 
hirmance evaluati»ins to ensure that 
»inly the lx*st men take the field.
No more tests, 
replay works 
and we need it
What do y»iu call .someone wh»i’s 
blind, old, ahvays wr»mg and fLig- 
happy?
It’s simply y»nir average NFL referee.
So how do we keep these inc»impe- 
tent officials in check - instant replay.
Every off-seas»in, it’s the same »ild 
thing. Let’s experiment with this type 
of replay system or let’s try out that 
replay system.
Emiugh with the experiments, the 
hyp»ithesis has been proven. The »iffi- 
cials cannot make the c»irrect calls 
themselves so let’s use replay ro get it 
right.
1 know 
the argu- 
m e n t 
a g a i n s t  
i n s t a n t  
replay is it 
slows dow’n 
the pace »if 
the game. 
T hat’s true, 
hut not 
nearly as 
much as 
people like 
t»i say it
W ill!  Id.
This past 
ex h ib itio n  
sea.son, the NFL experimented with a 
system that w»iuld alKiw eacli c»nich t»i 
review three plays per halt. It also stip­
ulated the officials take n»i imire than 
60 scc»inds to make the call. S»i if all 
the replays were used, it w»iuld cost 
viewers an extra 12 minutes. IVsides, 
12 minutes might lx* iinp»irtant to a 
d»x;tor »in call, hut t»i the average hxit­
hall fan, the .stopp.ige of play f»ir 
instant replay is just an»ither »ip|xirtu- 
niry t»i g»i the fridge and get a c»ild »me.
The »ither excuse that is misused is 
the NFL had in.stant replay hut g»it rid 
»if It K'cause It wasn’t w»irking.
Tlu* truth is instant replay w»irked 
r»x) well.
Every time instant replay reverse*d 
an »ifficial’s call (which was often) it 
hnuight up a question »iwners didn’t 
want t»i answer.
“Why d»x*sn’t the NFL get pr»ifcs- 
si»mal referees.'”
The answer is »nvners like paying 
officials less in»incy and having no 
threat of a referee strike.
This is a smart decisi»m, fr»im a 
business perspective, because they 
.save money and lessen the chances of 
a w»irk st»ippage. H»iwever, |x*»iple 
who d»in’r have a financial interest in 
the game (except th»ise »if y»ni betting 
y»iur rent iiumey with your neighKir- 
h»xid bookie) are being cheated.
If y»iu really think instant replay 
hurts the game, imagine this. Y»iur 
team sc»ires the gamc-wanning t»iuch- 
d»iwn until an »ifticial, wh»> d’dn’t 
have the pr»iper angle, says he 
stepped »lilt »if Kiiinds »m the lw»i 
yard-line. Game »iver. Wouldn’t it he 
great t»i l»xik <it it again and gel the 
play right »ir are th»ise 60 sec»in»ls still 
t»xi time c»insuming?
The hottom line is accuracy. It you 
can get the calls c»irrect w itluuit dam­
aging the integrity »it the game, 
which thev can, then there is n»i g»iod 
reas»in t»i give the officials s»ime much 
needed help.
